Particle size fractionation and human exposure of polybrominated diphenyl ethers in indoor dust from Chicago.
The objective of this study was to investigate the concentration level, the mass distribution based on dust particle size, and the associated human exposure of polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) in indoor dust. The total concentration of 13 PBDEs Sigma(13)(BDEs) was found to be 500-6,944 ng/g in indoor dusts, 4,000 ng/g in car interior dust, 260-300 ng/g in outdoor ambient air particles, 30 ng/g in carpet fibers, and as high as 0.5% in carpet padding. Selected dust samples were fractionated based on particle size, and over 80% of the Sigma(13)BDEs were associated with particles < 150 mum in diameter. Mass ratios of BDE206/BDE209 are higher in both indoor and outdoor samples than in commercial deca products; and mass ratio BDE47/BDEs(85+99+100) was much higher in outdoor than in indoor samples. Using EPA software ProUCL, the exposure of Americans to PBDEs via hand-to-mouth transfer of house dust was estimated under the central tendency exposure and reasonable maximum exposure scenarios. The results suggest that ingestion of PBDE-laden house dust via hand-to-mouth contact is likely a significant exposure pathway, especially for children.